
TRIP TO KENYA
From September 1 to 9, 2021



WELCOME
KARIBU

Your presence is the earth
Your heart, the sky



HEAVEN
IS THE LIMIT
Of the nearly 600 species of birds registered in the Maasai Mara, more than 50 are 
also present in Spanish lands. Some of these species travel an incredible journey of 
about 20,000 kilometers, facing unimaginable challenges with each flutter. It is the 
magical phenomenon of migration.
Flying warriors that join with the nomadic sentiment of the Masai, where both will 
make heroic movements with the sole objective of surviving, enjoying every 
moment, pursuing their desires, connecting with their dreams.



Both William Kikanae Ole Pere and Fran Lucha have
a long history sharing their knowledge in
the medium they are most passionate about: Nature.

Away from the usual tourist circuits, respectful
with the environment, both strive to show us values
environmental and cultural aspects of the territory so that,
as as we walk their trails, we discover the
Heritage that we have around and we delight with
it, coming to feel it as our own.

two exceptional
guides



for your interest in knowing our solidarity projects 

in ADCAM Mara Vision Camp, located in the con-

servation area of Maasai Mara (Kenya).

With your trip you will be able to discover a new 

way of doing tourism in a privileged place for its 

wild flora and fauna, being able to enter the Afri-

can savannah in the hands of authentic Masai 

warriors.

Our camp is created to promote the sustainability 

of the Comprehensive Support to the Masai Com-

munity project, which the Spanish NGO has been 

carrying out since 2007. A unique opportunity to 

meet and at the same time help this community, 

declared in danger of extinction by the UN.

THANK you







Safaris led by Masai warriors learning about
animals and medicinal plants of the area. For this
special occasion we also have Fran Lucha,
professional at education and environmental interpretation 
andnature conservation, in addition to being a partner
founder in the company Oxytours

AAscent to Kilelewuoni Mountain. Birdwatching.

Safari to the National Reserve to see the wildebeest crossing.

Meditation walk from Camp to savanna to see the sunrise.

Visit the Rhino.

Cocktail in the savannah at sunset.

Masai dance night by the fire.

Visit to the manyatta, Masai town.

Night campiNight camping next to  Mara River, watching the
Hipos exit and breakfast by the river.

Visit to the school and the ADCAM Project artisan women 
cooperative.

ACTIVItiES





* Oxytours company guide that accompanies the group from
Spain especially for the occasion. Optical material loan
for wildlife observation. 8x42 mm binoculars and
telescope 20-60x80 mm

* Check with us the guarantees
our Special COVID Travel Insurance by El Corte Inglés offers..

Flight Flight Price approx  550€.

Budget
Accommodation in ADCAM (120 x 6)

1 specialized guide + observation material * 

Lemex conservation area rates (70x5) 

Olchorro conservation area fee (70x1) 

COVID insurance (optional) * 

Masai Mass 

SSavanna food 

River night 

Rhino

Visa

Safari National Reserve-Crossing Ñus

Transport Nairobi-Mara-Nairobi



To make your reservation effective, it is necessary to pay for
advance 50% of the amount. The rest will be paid as
very late 15 days before traveling.

HOW TO PAY
By transfer to the following bank account:
LA CAIXA: ES32 2100 4574 0202 0003 0613

CCANCELLATION POLICY
* With a month or more in advance, 100% of the
amount paid to ADCAM except for the air ticket amount.

* Up to 15 days in advance, 50% will be returned
* With less than 15 days the reservation will not be returned.

For further information get in touch through
camp@adcam.es

information
and bookings



We want to inform you that traveling to KENYA is possible.
With its borders open since August 2020, the
PCR checks at Nairobi airport are mandatory, as well as
the use of masks, safety distance, hydroalcoholic gel and 
temperature measurement.

Your safety and that of the Masai is top priority for
us, tus, therefore we offer you an insurance
SPECIAL COVID-19 INSURANCE from Viajes El Corte Inglés 
that cover all your trips with complete peace of mind and
the maximum guarantees of return of the package in case
to test positive in PCR test.

Important fact to know is that group insurance
family (up to 6 people) is extended with the same
ppremise: Return of the complete package even if only
one of them positive.

We want to offer you safe tourism and spaces
free of COVID.

covid-19
incidence





Thanks:
@JonathanAngelaScott
Photo of crowned crane on the cover owned by
Jonathan Scott / Sacred Nature Initiative.
exclusively assigned to ADCAM.

Photographs owned by ADCAM.
EExcept:

@mali maeder en Pexels.
Low Angle Photograph Of Two Pink Spatulas
Flying Under The Blue Sky.

@vishvapatel en Pexels
Stars in Kenya.




